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York Represented at As
sociation Meeting

New Church to be Dedi
cated April 24,
Dedication

The annual meeting of the Nebras
ka Association of Christian Colleges
was held at Doane during the spring
vacation. The Colleges represented
were Cotner, Grand Island, Hastings,
Midland, Nebraska Central, York and
Doane,
The members of the York College
faculty who attended the association
meetings were President and Mrs.
Emery, Dean Bisset, Professors Noll
and Morgan, Coach Hubka, and Miss
Fye.
The College presidents met in Bos
well Observatory with President J.
M. Wells acting as chairman.
The College deans met in Merrill
Hall with Dean F. A. Alabaster of
Wesleyan. University as chairman.
One of the subjects for discussion
was the observance of Freshman
week. The larger colleges seem to
be in favor of Freshman week.
The deans of women met in Gay
lord Hall. Miss Fye of York College
led the discussion.
Special meetings were held for the
registrars, librarians and other heads
of departments in educational work.
The Social Science group spent
most of their time speaking of bal;
anced curicula and an orientation
course in science to introduce the
student to the social sciences.
In the Biology group different kinds
of club work were demonstrated. Pro
fessor Carlson of Doane demonstrated
the use of a number of charts he had
made for his own classes.
The question of changing the en
trance credits to meet the changes in,
the requirements made in the North
Central Association of Colleges met
with approval of the registrars.
The faculties were all royally en
tertained and each college was well
represented.
The officers chosen for the coming
year are;
President — Chancellor Shreckengast of Wesleyan.
Vice Pres. —President; Martin of
Midland.
Secretary—Dean Weyer of Hast
ings.
Treasurer—Professor Leftwich of
Cotner.

Give me the receipt for the Nile
rising and: I’ll glve you the receipt for
fruit cake.

WIZARD CAST 18 CHOSEN

Dean Amadon has announced the
names
of
the
members
who
are to take the leading parts in “The
Wizard of the Nile. ” A few minor
parts are still to be assigned.
Kibosh, a Persian magician.......................
.......................................... Lyle DeMoss
Abydos, his apprentice ............................
____________________ Miriam Bryan
Ptolemy, king of Egypt ............................
................................Theodore Peterson
Simoona, Ptolemy’s second wife.............
Laura Holm
Cleopatra, Ptolemy’s daughter.................
........................................Reatha Feaster
Ptarmigan, Cleopatra's music teach
er......................................Ivan Caldwell
Cheops, royal weather prophet.................
...........................................David Braun
Obellska...................................Mae Clark
Myrza............................ Evelyn Lawrence

Oh thou, whose own vast temple
stands
Built over earth and sea,
Accept the walls that human hands
Have raised to worship thee.
Lord, from thine inmost glory send,
Within these courts to abide,
The peace which dwelleth without
end,
Serenely by thy side.
May erring minds that worship here
Be taught the better way;
And they who mourn, and they who
fear
Be strengthened as they pray.
May faith grow firm, and love grow
warm,
And pure devotions rise.
While round these hallowed walls the

YORK COLLEGE CAMPUS
“A Cool, Quiet Place To Study”

storm

York College is located on East Hill in York, a city without a superior as a
residential and school location, a city of good homes, clean streets and good
morals, and a city whose citizens are thoroughly interested in the welfare of its
schools and their students.

Of earth-born passions rise.
Sunday, April 24th, is to be a great
day in the history of the United.
Brethren church of York. Then that
new church will be dedicated for the
teaching of the word; for the sancitification of family life; for the training of childhood; for the guidance of

In a few weeks hundreds of Public Schools teachers, as well as those
graduating, from High School in May or June, will be seeking additional train
ing. This training will be vital because it; effects the efficiency of these teachers
as they, direct the minds of the youth of the State of Nebraska during the next
twelve months.

youth; for the development of the
finest manhood and womanhood for

for teachers. Nine or twelve weeks Normal Training can he secured. Those
desiring College credit can receive as much as twelve College hours.

the support and comfort of the aged

for the salvation of all men; for the
promotion of Christian citizenship;
for missionary endeavor, at home find
abroad; for the development of Chrlsrtian brotherhood and for the enlarge(Continued on page two)

Why not spend this summer securing further College credits which will help
you spend your time profitably, unable you to secure a better teaching position,
and prepare you to meet the rapidly changing educational requirements.

PEACE ORATIONS

On Friday, Nestor Shlanta, Orvest
Lewis and Sutton Hice will deliver
their peace orations in a preliminary
try-out. The winner will be York's
representative at the State Oratorical
contest, April 18, at Doane.
I want to introduce you to
Washington
brothers,
Cherry

the
and

Axey.
SPRING ATHLETIC PROSPECTS

If any of the Nebraska Conference
Colleges could see the excellent squad
of track men that York College has
out each night they might tell all of
their men to check in equipment be
cause the track season honors all be
long to York College athletes.
We are putting in considerable
money and many hours of time pre
paring one of the best little college
tracks in Nebraska. It is about one
third of a mile around the track with
a cindered straightaway for the
dashes. Most any time of day you
can
see
someone
grooming
the
scampering ground of our Panthers
so that it will be in wonderful shape
for our numerous track meets this
spring.
York College is taking more inter
est in track this spring than has been
exhibited in any other athletic activ
ity this year.
All are eager to use the new track
winning laurels for their school.
The men that warm up the cinders
on the hundred and longer dashes are
Peters, Peterson, Farnum, Loreman
and several other good prospects.
The weight men are putting forth

all of their efforts on the old iron
ball and discus. Those showing up
the best are Mann, Casebeer, Samuel
son and Karre.
Shlanta, Oliver, Price, Loreman,
Colson and Goudy are doggedly plug
ging away on the mile and half mile.
Long and Hinze have the best record
so far on the half mile.
Much work will be done this week
on the jumping and vaulting stand
ards. The way some of the men sail
through the air it seems as if they
had been living upon a diet of frog
legs all winter.

Look at that King! Isn't he the
homeliest thing you ever saw!

Saturday, April 23—

8: 00 P. M. Pres`1 and Mrs. Emery’s
reception.
Sunday, April 24—
9: 45 A. M. Sunday School.

11: 00 A. M. Dedication Services of
new church,
2: 30 P. M. Special Service.
7: 30 P. M. Musical Service,
Monday, April 25-

Pupils of Miss Eda Rankin will ap
pear in recital.
Friday, May 6—

Junior-Senior Banquet.
Monday, May 9—

Miss Gladys Pearson will present
her pupils in recital.
Saturday, May 14—

May Day—“The
Spring. "

Crowning of

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Come down from there! I’m
down! I'm down!
Tusday, April 12—

9: 30 A. M. Association Meetings.
7: 30 P. M. Pals and Zetas.

PLAYS AT HENDERSON

Wednesday, April 13—

On Wednesday evening, March 30,
the Y. W. and Y. M. play casts, pre
Thursday, April 14—
sented two plays at the Henderson
8: 00 P. M. Faculty Meeting.
High School Auditorium.
Friday, April 15—
The first, a play in two acts, en
Oratorical Tryouts.
titled “Golden Hope" was rendered
Sunday, April 17by the Y. W. C. A. The characters
Worship services at usual hours.
were:
Monday, April 18—
Mrs. Washburn, society woman...........
State Oratorical Contest at Doane.
—..................... ............Myrtle Beasley
7: 00 P. M. Histrionic club.
Averil Sanderson, her sister....................
Tuesday, April 19—
................... ...................... Jean Turner
9: 30 A. M. Association meetings.
Mrs. Sanderson, their aunt.....................
7: 15 P. M. Student Volunteers and
.......................................Evelyn Young
Life Work Recruits.
Miriam Huntley, secretary.....................
Wednesday, April 20—
.........................................Alene Boren
7: 30 P. M. Midweek meeting.
Alice Beckworth, M. D., ........................
Thursday, April 21—
..................................Doris Fitzpatrick
The Wizard of the Nile.
(Continued on last page)
7: 00 P. M. Glee club.

Ah! when I think how much I love
thee—Andante Pathetique!

WITH THE ORCHESTRA

The York Symphonic Orchestra ap
peared in its second concert, which
was sponsored by the York Commer
cial club, at the Opera House Sunday,.
This orchestra which is directed by
Bohdan A. Shlanta, was well received
by a capacity house.
The program was as follows:
Canton Aero Club ________ K. L. King
Magic Flue (Overture).. W. A, Mozart
Orchestra
Sherzo in B Flat Minor. _______ Chopin
(Piano Solo)
Mervin Patterson
Nutcracker Suite P. Tchaikovsky
1. March
2. Dance Arabe
3. Dance DeLa Fee-Dragee
4. Russe Trepak
Orchestra
Drumadoon
Heart of Her _______________ Cadman
(Vocal Solo)
Lyle DeMoss
Princess Pat (Overture) _____________
——-------------------- „ Victor Herbert
Aviation Tournament.. K. L. King
The first Sunday of each month the
Aurora Community Orchestra, under
the direction of Bohdan Shlanta,
gives a concert at the U. B. church in
Aurora. A feature of the April 3rd.
concert was the violin solo played by
Mr. Shlanta, who was accompanied
at the piano by Miss Eda Rankin.
The York College Orchestra has be
gun practice on the orchestral parts
of “The Wizard of the Nile. "

THE SANDBURR
ation. We believe that it will truly
be “Everybody’s Marathon.
The Republican Printing Company
Published bi-weekly by the students of York College.
is
busy at work on the book and ex
Subscription price...............................................................................................$1.00 per year
pect to have it ready for delivery by
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office, York, Nebraska.
May first. You will not be asked to
make your final payment until that
EDITORIAL STAFF
date, but if you can do so before, it
Editor ............................................................................................................... Etta A. Mason will greatly facilitate the distribution
Associate Editor ............................................................................................. Dorothy Johns of the books. Those who are paid up
in full have a right to expect their
Athletic Editor ....................................................................................................Marlyn Diehl
Feature Writer ................................................................................................
David Braun copies before others. We can also
further
orders,
if
anyone
Faculty Advisor .................................................................................................... Minta Thorp receive
cares to place them at this time.

THE SANDBURR

Professional Directory
CHARLES M. COX
Dental Surgeon

E. B. Hanna, M. D.

604 1/2 Grant Ave Phone 191

Off. Tel. 97. Res. 2-rgs-97

H. G. PATTERSON

H. L. Vradenburg,
M. D.

.

York, Nebr.

BUSINESS

staff

Manager .............................................................................................................. Theron Gard
Assistant Manager .................................................................................................... Ira Colson
Assistant Manager ........................................................................................ Albert Murdoch
REPORTERS

Y. M. C. A.......................................................................................................... Harlon Moore
Y. W. C. A.................................................................................................... Neva Brookhart
W. A. A.................................................................................................................. Ardith Hull
Student Volunteers ........................................................................................... Margaret Hill
Life Work Recruits ............................................................................................. Willis Smith
Zetas...............................................................................................................Camille Packner
Pals ....................................................................................................................... Edna Coffey
Kon-ettes .............................................................................................................. Alice Peter
Art ........................................................................................................................ Hazel Smith
Orchestra..............................................................................................................Ruth Sandall
Histrionic...............................................................................................................Ellen Manu
Hawkeye Club...................................................................................................Elberta Parker
Music................................................................................................................Milan Lambert
Faculty........................................................................................................Esther McLaughlin
Alumni.................................................................................................................Nelle Bearss
Seniors................................................................................................................Fred Loreman
Juniors..............................................................................................................Esther Olewine
Sophomores .......................................................................................................Aldus Knight
Freshmen.......................................................................................................Harvey Casebeer
Academy...................................................................................................Wilhemina Feemster
Business Dept........................................................................................................Esther Klein

I play the most classic and tune

DENTIST
Wildman Bldg. Phone 210
Res. Phone 210-2-rings

Electro-therapeutist
Cain Bldg

less music by the ton!
BUSINESS COLLEGE

NOTES

V. J. MORGAN
Dentist

DR. YODER

The following students have, earn
Annex American State
ed the Palmer Students Final Certifi
Bank Building
cate in penmanship:
Marie Meyers,
Mildred Watt, Hazel Hackel, Gene
vieve Peterson, Esther Klein, Edwin
Winkler, and Anna Strunc.
Mrs. Nelson earned a Smith Certi
ficate in the recent typing contest,
Merna Howey was awarded a Bronze
Pin on the L. C. Smith machine
Marie Meyers and Esther Klein earn
ed Underwood Certificates,
The enrollment of the Business
College has decreased due to the fact college students to attend the meet
that a number of them are "going ings.
back to the farm” for the spring
work. They expect to return next
He’s sure to deceive us
fall to complete their work.
Of cash he’ll relieve us

OSTEOPATH

Metz & Hitchcock
Ambulance
Service

THE C L I N I C
HOSPITAL

That’s one thing a Wizard can do!

12 B e d s — G r a d u a t e
Nurses — Down Town —
“On the way to School. ”
A better place than home
when you are ill.

EVANGELISTS LEAD CHAPEL

About 6, 700 known plants and trees
Rev. and Mrs. Geo, Rose and Ralph growing in Mexico have been listed
Shirk, members of an evangelistic by the Smithsonian Institution.
party, holding meetings at a taber
Japan recently held in Constantin
One of my greatest joys is books. I have a partiality for books, how nacle in York, gave a brief song ser
ople an exhibition of its products
I
"love” them! What friends they are. What a satisfaction and delight vice at chapel the other morning. which afterward were given to Turk
just to handle them. What an atmosphere they create. I like the "feel” of They also tendered an invitation to
ish charities.
them in my home and I enjoy having them about me even though I may
not delve Into them daily.
Books fit into all my moods. What pictures they bring, without adding
Comments; what thoughts they awaken, without talking back,

It has been said by some one that “exposure” to books is a good thing.
I am glad that I was "exposed” early in life and that the exposure "took.”
I feel lost, helpless, as if in a strange land, —when there are no books
about. Have you ever worked in a library or a hook store for the mere joy
of handling hooks, and the pleasure of having, at least, a speaking acquaintance with a large number of them? I have. Have you ever gone into a
book-shop, scanning interesting looking volumes, snatching here a sentence
and-there a sentence, occasionally skimming over an entire chapter—all
under the guise of making a selection, when all the while you, knew you
Have you felt hurt when you
and I are kindred Spirits.

have ____ mistreated? Then you

In the Bible we read (if we may paraphrase slightly) “A
consisteth not in the abundance of things he possesseth. ”

person’s

life

Van Dyke says
that the real value of a person’s life is to be found in the quality of the ideas
and the feelings that possess him and in his effort to make them concrete
in his work.
These ideas and feelings may be enriched through reading hooks, for
books stimulate and enrich the mind and give it materials with which to
work. Books increase the joy of living and strengthen the belief that the
being and doing are worth-while.

“Elephints a-pilin’ teak,
In the sludgy, squdgy creek,
Where the silence ’ung that ’eavy
You was ’arf afraid to speak! ”
—’Kipling’s “Mandalay”'

Now, during this Lenten Season, many of us are reading “books that
inspire. ”
By this term we mean a book which someway, somehow, makes
life more worth-while; that gives one a new belief or a new understanding.
That many people are looking for such books is proved by the great number
of sales for Anne Shannon Monroe’s "Singing in the Rain, ” a book of essays
for thoughtful people.
However the books which help one person may not help another. A
book which may stimulate another’s faith may seem valueless to me.
Widely different books are worth-while to different people. One person
may rely upon Edgar Guest’s “Light of Faith, ” while another of more
scientific turn of mind would turn to J. Arthur Thomson’s "Concerning
Evolution. ”
Some other books, to which a large group look for enrichment
in faith are the new “Anthology of Jesus” arranged by Sir James Marchant,
and Bishop Lawrence's "Memories of a Happy Life. ” For myself I have
chosen for Lenten Reading some of these—Washington Gladdon's "Being a
Christian, ”’ Gannett’s “Blessed be Drudgery, ” "That Something” by W. W.
Woodbridge, Bosworth’s “What it Means to be a Christian, ” "The Call of
the Upper Road” by Katherine R. Logan, "The Charm of the Impossible”
by Margaret Slattery, “Ships and Havens” by Van Dyke and Monroe’s
“Singing in the Rain. ” These are the biggest “little books” for me just now.
Has that strange thing anything to
do with love?

New Church to be Dedicated April 24

(Continued from page 1)
ment of that Kingdom for which
Christ gave His life.
Bishop Statton of Kansas City will
give the dedication address. Special
services will be held at eleven in the
morning and at two-thirty in the
afternoon. The Sunday School will
observe a Visitors Day to which all
friends are cordially invited. There
will be an evening musical under the
direction of Dean Amadon.
The new church is a harmonious
whole. The wood-work and furnish
ings are of silver grey with a faint
cast of green. The central auditor

ELEPHANTS
The elephant is man’s most intelligent helper.
But—consider this interesting comparison:
An elephant is much larger than the electric
motor of a “yarder” or logging machine. The
“yarder” has the power of twenty elephants; it
handles clusters of logs; it works dependably,
twenty-four hours at a stretch, if necessary.

ium is fittted with pews and the bal
cony with opera chairs. At the
south-east corner of the pulpit is the
large pipe organ. This organ, costing
$6000. 00, is of the free manual type
and is a very splendid one. All told,
the church will cost about $65, 000. 00.
Yes, Mrs. Smarty, but I won’t do
it—just to spite you!
THE MARATHON

The Marathon went into the hands
of the printer on April first, as plan
ned. After much scurrying around
for material, the dummy was com
pleted. If there are any omissions it
is due, in part at least, to the ones
who were asked to collect the mater
ial. We wish to thank everyone who
contributed their help in this compil-

Twenty elephants would eat daily 10, 000 pounds
of green food, which a corps of attendants must
gather. A motor “eats” nothing but electricity,
supplied at the throw of a switch.
Two million elephants could
not do the work now being
done by General Electric
motors. Whatever the work
to be done, whether it needs
the power of an elephant or
the force of a man’s arm,
there is a General Electric
motor that will do it faith
fully for a lifetime at a cost
of a few cents an hour.

Power used in the modern industrial world is
applied through electric motors—tireless “iron
elephants” that are relegating antiquated ma
chines to museums, along, with such oldtime
household articles as wash-tubs and ordinary
irons—and stuffed elephants.
201-65DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

N E W

Y O R K

THE SANDBURR
KAMPUS KWIPS

There is an epidemic of abbreviated
trousers affecting the men on the
campus. The exact cause of the mal
ady is not known. One conjecture is
that some overly intelligent habberdasher is ridding himself of an over
supply of boy's trousers left on his
shelves when our kid-brothers started
wearing long ones. Right now the
number of knee pants on the college
campus will far outnumber those at
any of the ward schools, but such is
perversity.
We have a senior Co-ed in one of
our classes who cannot resist using
things she finds. The other day in
the midst of an august discussion she
picked up a match from the floor and
with a fascinated air lighted it and

held it up in great glee. We can only
fervently hope that she never finds a
bomb or a machine gun.
Ye editor of this strip has been
assigned the unpleasant task of in
terviewing instructors. We are hur
rying through the list. Here is the
first.
Professor of Psychology

a
wall
thermometer.
It
showed
eighty-four
degrees
centigrade.
“Answer me yes or no, ” said he. We
did.
"Are you for or against your col
lege? ” “Yes, ” we gulped. "What! ”
he asked. “No, ” we answered and
the centigrade mounted to eightyseven.
“Do you feel silly when awakened
from a nightmare” he asked. "Yes, ”
we blushed and the mercury showed
a slight tinge of green. Then the end
blew out of the thermometer and we
left the room!

The professor was busily sorting
and filing neurones when we enter
ed. We waited. He unpacked a few
crates of potentialities and instincts,
sorted some more proclivities and
placed an assortment of emotions
within reach on his desk. Then he
turned and beamed on us, we beamed
LIFE WORK RECRUITS
back.
“Have
you
been
psycho
analyzed, ” he thundered. “No, ” we
The Life Work Recruits held their
answered and waited. “Put this in
regular meeting Tuesday evening at
your mouth, ” said he. We did, it was
the home of Dean Bisset. We are
taking up the study of a missionary
book, “The Christ of the Indian Road”
by Stanley E. Jones. „
We learn that the people of India
are seeking for new light. The youth
are breaking away from old customs
and superstitions more rapidly each
year. They would like to attempt to
be like Christ but they do not care
to be called Christians. They make
a distinction between our Christ and
our Christianity. There is perhaps
danger of our making our high stand
ard of civilization our Christianity,
rather take the place of it.
Christianity has been forced upon
people at the point of the sword
when it ought to have been preached.
The Indians know this was not
Christ’s method of spreading His
Gospel. They think it is possible to
be a Hindu yet serve Christ and fol
low his teachings. It is not an easy
matter to get them to accept Christ.
The people to whom Christ is pre
sented must be studied so that the
missionary may know how to present
OU hardly realized that dad, good old
Him.
pal that he is, missed you that way,
Mr. Bisset gave a talk on the needs
did you? After the first word he hides
and problems of India. Miss Thorp
his keen joy behind an almost gruff tone
told us something of the customs and
of voice, but you caught it, didn’t you?
religious
activities
of
the
people.
When the people really get an in
It s so easy to call, too, and let him know
sight into what the missionaries are
that though college triumphs and joys and
trying to do they respond very readworries rush you to the limit, you’ve got
ily.
... After the meeting a social time was
to get his slant on things—that he’s a
spent. Waffers and punch were servmighty fine pal!
ed. The recruits were delighted to
spend the evening at the home of
Share your college life and yourself
with
Dean and Mrs. Bisset.
the folks back home—Mother, dad, the:
The next meeting is to be held
family, —and the girl across the way!
April 19, 1927 at 7: 15 in the recep
Rates are lowest after 8: 30 p. m.
tion room of the Con.
Call by long distance — station-tostation calls are cheapest and if
RICHARD EMERY ENTERTAINS
you like, charges may be reversed.

My Boy!

Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph Company
A Nebraska Company Serving Its People

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED
ENGLISH
UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

F. A. HANNIS
Registered Optometrist

BLACKBURN’S
We are Prepared to Supply Your Needs at
All Times and Will Appreciate
Your Patronage.
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

KODAK FILMS
Developed
Printed
and
Enlarged
8 Hour Service
THAT MAN GALE
Photographer

Lovely New
Handpainted
HANDKERCHIEFS
and
CORSAGES

NEEDLEGRAFT &
MUSIC SHOP
Shop of Gifts

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Safety and Service
York, Nebraska

PHONE 88

CLASS

Wedneslay evening Richard Emery,
son of Pres. Emery, entertained the
members: of his Sunday school class
at dinner. The teacher, Lee Knolle
and Ralph Shirk, evangelist, were
included in the guest list.
HENDERSON JUNIOR CHORUS

CLOTHES

STYLES IN GLASSES
Your glasses are made to suit your desire and to look
best on your face. There are also glasses made for dif
ferent occasions such as: business, work and society.
You are assured of just what you want when you come
here.
We relieve headaches coming from eye strain—strength
en weak eyes, using the latest and most approved meth
ods.

The eighty-seven young people who
make
up
the
Henderson
Junior
chorus, which is directed by Laurene
Edmonsen gave a sacred program
last Sunday at Bethesda church to an
appreciative audience of about twelve
hundred people.
LALIT FHAH VISITS YORK

Lalit Fhah of Bini, India, who is
working for his Doctor of Philosophy
degree at Chicago University, was a
guest of Miss Sibyl Peters at York
College last week.

Try Our—
SODA FOUNTAIN
When you want
Satisfaction
Candy
Nuts
TOUT DRUG CO.
Nyal Store

Phone 380

COLLEGE FOLKS
Are especially invited
to call at
FREEMAN’S MARKET
Meats for all Occasions
Phone 208

South Side Square

“ELEVENTH HOUR ENGLISH’

Suits and Topcoats
$40, $45, $50

“We have got the goodest English
class
That I did ever seen.
We’re just a class of Freshies,
But you betcha we ain’t green.
Miss Thorp she has learned us lots
’Bout verbs and nouns and things,
And now you see the advantages
That an education brings! ”
—H. H. Karre.
Said a stubborn young man to Vir
ginia
The one girl of his choice: “I’ll continia
Proposing, although
Twenty times you’ve said, ‘Nough!’
But L’ll persevere, dear, till I winia! ”
—H. F. J.

Have Your Graduation
Photos Made Early.

Chambers
Studio
Phone 462
“The Best Place to Trade After All”

CHIEF GROCERY
“If it’s good—we have it”
Phone 1028
Free Delivery
E. R. ANDERSON

So. Side Sq.
A'. A. BARR

THE SANDBURR
MELODY BOYS TO NORFOLK

MRS. GEORGE ROSE TALKS TO
Y. W. C. A.

Dr. G. R. Miller, owner of KGBZ,
York, and the Melody Boys, Lyle DeMoss, Boh Moore, and A. B. Parks,
motored to Norfolk where they took
part in a popularity contest put on by
the Norfolk News station.
A wrist watch serving as an alarm
clock has been invented. A revolving
unit
with
protruding
points
that
touch the skin serves as the alarm.
Sense of color is not developed in
children until they reach the age of
about two years.

TODAY—WED.
“The Winning of
Barbara Worth”
From the famous noved by
Harold Bell Wright
with
RONALD COLMAN

and
VILMA BANKY
Mat. 2: 15 Eve. 7: 15 and 9

Mon., Tues., Wed.,
April 18-19-20
“THE FIRE
BRIGADE”

Keystone Creamery
Company
D A I R I M A I D

PRODUCTS
Phone 234

WILKENS

The Y. W. C. A. had a very inspira
tional meeting on March 29, 1927. The
prelule was a zylorimba solo played
by Esther Strickler. The devotional
exercises were conducted by Bernice
Wilson. Then Mabel Shelquist, presi
dent, introduced Mrs. Rose. I shall
endeavor to give you a few thoughts
from her talk.
Text:
“I came that they might
have life and have It more abundant
ly. ” Subject:
“The Menace of the
Trivial. ”
“Today much attention is paid to
our diet. We know that such atten
tion has produced the healthiest and
handsomest generation. But to much
attention is paid to the physical diet
and not enough to the spiritual diet.
“The crime wave is the result of
this neglect. With the crime wave a
wave of irreverence and vulgarity is
cast over the people.
“Vulgarity should be avoided by
all. It blinds one to the high, the
pure, the holy, and the beautiful of
life. Vulgarity is caused by a cheap
desire for the applause of life. We
should beware of cheap ways.
“It has been said that many people
did their graves with their teeth. It
is just as possible to dig a grave with
a broom or crochet hook. It is all
right to keep the house clean but we
need not devote our entire time to
house cleaning.
Many people have musical or liter
ary talent or artistic tendencies. But
they satisfy these desires with trivial
things. The musician gives her tal
ent to jazz; the one having literary
talent
reads
cheap
literature;
the
artistic one satifies that desire by at
tending cheap movies.
The question was asked, “What
would I do if I didn’t have to do any
thing? ” Many people need a boss
and the best boss is Necessity. If
one has lots of leisure time on her
hand she should beware of becoming
expert in trivial things.
“College girls desire diplomas, and
this is a fine desire, but diplomas
cannot guarantee abundant life. We
must give that through personality.
We must give to humanity. We can
not give the best unless we have
Christ with us. ”
In closing Mrs. Rose left the fol
lowing thought:
“Youth is the time
to determine whether old age shall
be a beautiful consummation or a
bitter regret. ”
A cheer for Kibosh and the fair
Mistress “K—”

Y. W. C. A. SLUMBER PARTY
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It has always been an accepted
fact that slumber parties are for
girls only. Not so when the old and
new Y. W. C. A. Cabinets held their
annual
slumber
party,
March
18,
1927 in the girls’ rest room at the
gymnasium.
One boy and eighteen girls had a
most joyous time at this party. The
boy was dressed in blue overalls and
a bright green shirt, —he had a shoe
part of the time, and was even seen
in company with a cap. He was a
jolly little fellow and made life mis
erable for any one wanting to take a
midnight nap. It is reported that he
even kissed one of the girls. Ask
Ruth!
The girls began to gather at the
gym about 9:30 P. M. and we feel
quite sure that the latest arrival was
there by 11 o’clock. The girls did
not find it hard to amuse themselves.
Here are some of the forms of enter
tainment.
Foot
races,
wrestling
matches, track meets, prize fights, pil
low fights, water fights, tug-o-war,
eats, and a little bit o’ sleep.
At midnight a lunch consisting of
scrambled
eggs
and
bacon
sand
wiches and apples was served to
some very tired girls.
No matter how tired they were it
was far too early to sleep. After
preparing and repairing the beds sevveral times the lights were turned
out and bed-time stories were told. About 2: 30 A. M. everyone was almost
asleep
when Jean Turner felt a
mouse. If the amount of noise pro
duced would win a hog-calling con
test the girls feel sure that Jean is
able to compete with anyone.
After 3 o’clock no one was heard

except Hazel Smith. I suppose the
other girls don’t give Hazel enough
time to talk in the day time, so she
makes up for it at night.
Morning came far too soon. The
girls tried to dress but in some strange
way part of the clothes seemed to he
missing.
Never mind Vivian, we
know who got up first.
Girls are never too old to learn,
Did you know that boys washed their
socks before retiring? We girls have
discovered one boy that does that
very thing. What’s going to happen
next?
If you could count the bruises and
aches you would know that the cabi
net girls had a wonderful slumber
party.
'Tis love—she knows now what
thou art.
Y. W, C. A. BANQUET

On March 18, 1927 at 5:30 P. M.
the Y. W. C. A. of York College held
its annual banquet in the basement
of the new United Brethren church.
This was the first banquet to be held
in the new church.
The installation of the new cabinet
was held first. The giving of the
lighted candles to the new cabinet
members by the former cabinet mem
bers made this a very impressive
service. The new cabinet is as fol
lows:
President—Mabel Shelquist.
Vice-president—Margaret Hill.
Secretary—Jean Turner.
Treasurer—Alice Peters.
Devotional Chairman—Bernice Wil
son.
Social Chairman—Elberta Parker.
Social Service—Alice Coffey.
World Fellowship—Dorothy Johns.
Library—Lucille Edmondson.
Council'—Elta Kuper.
Publicity—Neva Brookhart.
Faculty Adviser—Miss Edith Cone.
Church Adviser—Mrs. Edith Cald
well.
Then followed the lovely banquet
which was served by the ladies of the
church. The banquet hall suggested
St. Patrick’s Day. The tables were
deorated by large shamrock center
pieces, bouquets of sweet peas, and
green candles.
The following menu was served:
Cocktail
Riced Potatoes Chicken croquettes
Relish
Rolls
Jelly
Vegetable Salad
Grape Ice
Cake
Coffee
Toastmistress Camille Pachner in
troduced the following numbers on
the program:
Vocal Solo—Miriam Bryan.
Readings—Bernice Wilson.
To the Knights In the Days of Old
—Irene Bachman.
Serve the King—Mrs. Pearl Noll.
Musical Reading—Lucille Edmond
son.
Standards
of
Worth—Miss
Edith
Cone.
Follow
the
Gleam—Mabel
Shel
quist.
Song—Follow the Gleam, by all
present.
Those present feel that they re
ceived much benefit from this splen
did program and banquet.
Y. M. C. A.

Three weeks ago at the regular Y.
M. C. A. meeting, the new officers for
the coming year were installed.
Dean Bisset presided as the follow
ing new officers took their respec
tive places:
President,
Homer
Watkins;
vice
president,
Ray
Bryant;
secretary,
Arthur
Farnham;
treasurer,
Harlon
Moore; devotional chairman, Thorn
ton Miller; musical chairman, Harold
Jeffers.
We are sure that, under this new
leadership, the association will con
tinue to influence life on the campus
as it has in the past.
Two weeks ago Rev. Rose spoke at
the Y. M. C. A. meeting. He gave us
a very interesting and vital message.
His main thought was that we should
use the Bible as a guide, no matter
what our life work is, and then we
can’t go wrong.
Last Tuesday we had a musical pro
gram. After a short devotional ser
vice Mr. Shirk sang two songs for us.

Following
this,
the
Sophomore
quartette sang a number. As a clos
ing selection Ivan Caldwell played a
vioin solo. Each of the numbers was
very well rendered and appreciated
very much by those present.
Y. W. C. A.

Two weeks ago Bernice Wilson led
our devotions. Our new president,
Mabel Shelquist gave us a very in
spiring talk on “Love. ” We, as Y.
W. girls can help the organization in
many ways. We can help by boosting
the Y. W., by serving on committees,
by appearing on programs cheerfully
and one of the greatest ways is by
attending every meeting, where our
presence is needed. We have no
greater chance to develop our talents
and our life in all our relationships
than we have here in college. Let us
do each day the things our hands find
to do. Then she told the beautiful
story of the love of Tigranes.
Tigranes was the son of the King
of Armenia. He and his wife and his
aged father and mother were among
the prisoners who were being taken
before Cyrus, the king of Persia.
Cyrus asked Tigranes what his ran
som should be. After quite a pause
Tigranes answered that if the great
king would spare his beautiful wife
and let her go back free to their
country, he would gladly give up his
life.
Cyrus said that such love would not
go unrequitted, but that all should go
free. Then the royal troupe started
back to Armenia and after all these
years the world still loves to hear the
story of these royal lovers.
Y. W. C. A. MEETING OF APRIL 5

Prelude—Violin
Solo,
"Berceuse
from Jocelyn” by Godard, Virginia
Edwards.
Devotions—Led by Lucille Edmond
son.
Announcements—Mabel Shelquist.
Vocal
Solo—“Look
Down,
Dear
Lord, ” Evelyn Lorence.
Talk—"The A B C’c” by Bernice
Wilson.
Bernice said that the alphabet is
indispensable in our education and
likewise Christ is indispensable in
our lives. The alphabet is inexhaus
tible and Christ is inexhaustible in
our social, spiritual and physical life
and the alphabet is invincible just as
Christ is invincible.
PRAYER MEETING

Friday, April 1, at 9:30 the girls of
York College held a prayer meeting
in the Pals Hall. Elberta Parker had
charge of the meetings. The girls
were glad that they could help the
great cause of Christ in this small
way.
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Permanent Waving
PLAYS AT HENDERSON

(Continued from first page)
Mary Blake, detective .................................
............................... Genevieve Peterson
Becky, a maid ....................... Leona Dunker
Annie, a maid -Neva Brookhart
Miss LeRoy, hotel clerk..............................
.................................... Camille Packner
Sadie Billings, maid Viva Patton
It met with approval from a small
but appreciative audience.
The second play, a farce in one act,
was “Chums, ” given by the Y. M. C.
A. It. was necessary for three mem
bers of the cast to discard masculine
attire to assume feminine roles. The
characters were as follows:
Mr. Breed, a Vermont Squire .....................
-........................................ Lloyd Nichols
Harry Breed, A. B. Harvard, his son
............................................. Floyd Mann
Tom Burnham, leading lady of the
Pi Eta Theatre Arthur Farnham
Flora Strong, Mr. Breed’s niece..................
............................... Theodore Thompson
Mrs. Breed ........................ Francis Harbert
The plot of this play is a sequel to
"Charlie’s Aunt” with comedy reign
ing supreme.
Those who helped with the direc
tion of the plays were Elanor Allen,
Aleta Marlow, Hazel Bearss, Hazel
Smith,
Clinton
Sittler
and
Ellen
Mann,
sponsor.
The
persons
who
made the trip report a fine time,
thanks to the generous hospitality of
the Henderson people.
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